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Under the usual cooling conditions, these crystals of tin dissolved in gold are yellow and rich in gold in the interior, while on the outside they are white and rich in tin, the whole crystals being enclosed within much, eutectic. By lon^-continncd heating at 800° 0. the eutectic structure disappears, and the zoned portions in the crystals are replaced by a more homogeneous struct ure.
The solidus curve for the first series of solid solutions of tin in gold is not well defined. It has been found that; the transformation temperature of tin is not appreciably altered by the addition of gold. Small quantities of tin are not harmful in their effects upon the mechanical properties of gold, as L»old dissolves tin in solid solution.
Wit h only a few per cent. of tin alloyed with it, gold loses its yellow colour, and assumes a grey appearance. Most of the. alloys with comparatively large proportions of tin are very brittle, owing to the intermediate crystals which are formed according to t lie curve, possessing this property in a large degree. These two properties render tin-gold alloys very unsuitable for commercial purpose:-;, in .spite of the fact that, such materials have a high resistance to chemical attack.
In a paper on the distillation of gold, Moissan * treats incidentally of the tin-jL'oid alloy:?. 200 grammes of an alloy containing 40 per cent, gold were treated for three minutes in an electric, furnace supplied with. 500 amperes at 7O volts. At. the end of this time the residue, weighed 185 grammes, and hud a composition of 4l*OH per cent. Au, 5D-72 per cent. fcin. After heating for four minutes the residue weighed Ml) grammes, and contained 45*1K) per cent, Au and 5,*!*KH percent.. Sn. The boiling point; of gold under atmospheric pressure, as calculated from its boiling point, in the vacuum of cathode light,2 i« ~,o.'to" ('. This is higher than that, of tin. When, therefore, alloys of tin and t',old are distilled in an electric furnace, the residue becomes richer in lrold than it wa.n originally. If the vapours he allowed to escape into the at iiu »Nphere the tin burns to stannic oxide, and a substance remains having properties very similar to those of the Purple of Oassius. When freed from lime by hydrochloric acid the, well known purple colour appears. This fact m adduced in support of DehntyVi view of the constitution ol .Purple of (/assius, flmt the latter IMS no definite composition, but in merely a lacquer of tin <*xid«* covered by tine gold. (See below, p. 7JJ.)
Gold and Zinc. The alloys of gold with /.ine are. of some metallurgical importune**. In the Parked process for the separation of the precious metals from liuHe i>ullitm formed by the smelting of lead ores, the principle involved is that gold and .silver alloy more readily with /ine than with lead, forming a compound ultirfu rising to the surface as a "crust," may be skimmed oil and tn»»t«'d ,M»JWwlcly.'*
When the impurities, Hwh us copper and tin, have been skimmed as much u.s ptwaible from the molten metal, /ine is added in predetermined quantities, according to the assay value of the bullion. The first crust to form on the Hurlueeroiitniji.H praet ically all t.he gold, and a little silver and copper. Further additions of /ine are made in order to extract, the remainder of the silver.
In 11K MI Votfc-1 Htmtied these alloys.4 The, alloys were heated under char-coal in a H| ream of eon! pis, to prevent oxidation of the /.inc. According to
1  MoixHitn, t'ttHiitt. m»»/., l!M»r»? 141, !»77 UK.'t.
2  Ki'atft itmt H«TKf«'Mt, •/. f-tirnt. »s'w,t U>05, 88, [n. |, 1-14; /fn*., 11105, 38, *2a4.
*Vi»K««l,' Xritwh, HHtny. ('/mill,  iW><», 4&» .'WI-M2.

